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love Jesus.

B.
D.
E.
F.

II.
our
Not sure I know--but
is a
call. Let me tell you
man's
call--EzekieL
IV. Ezekiel is commissioned.
Ezek. 2: 1 "And he said unto me, Son"
A. God's call.
1. No man more gloriously called to his
office since Moses. (Ellicott)
2. He said--certainty of the call, "I
heard him that spoke to me."
a) Articulate.
b) Understandable.
c) God himself--not an angel.
3. Son of Man.
a) Only Ez~kiel & Daniel so called.
b) Ezekiel 90X+; Daniel lX.
c) Simply means man.
d) Shows he's weak, mortal, but how
wonderful it is God condescends
to use him.
III.

:7

4.
what he

humbles.

James 4:6
PeL 5: 5
Stand~-means

he's in control

business.
Adorning God must not stop our
moving to serve Him.
g) God enables us to stand.
h) Thus go in right frame of mind.
5. I will speak unto thee.
a) Spirit entered.
(1) Proof of inspiration--he knew
it was God's word.
(2) Understanding of truth is
open door for spirit' s entrance~
(3) God graciously enters into
the man who will cooperate
with Him.
b) Need to know whose we are.
B. I Send Thee to Them.
1. Distinct commission.

3.
2. Go with understanding, courage,
resolution.
3. Man is more thana creature--he's
God's herald with Heaven's message.
4. Children of Israel.
a) Rebellious nation.
(1) Same as heathen.
(2) Antagonistic toward God.
(3) Refuse allegiance.
(4) Rise up against a sovereign.
b) Transgressed.
(1) Political term.
(2) To violate covenant duties.
(3) Consistently evil.
c) Impudent--stiffhearted.
(1) Hard of face.
(2) Obstinate.
(3) Stubborn.
(4) Emotionless face--ilnfeeling.
C. Message "Thus Saith the Lord God."
1. All he says must be from God.
2. Regulate what's said by the infallible
dictates of inspiration.
3. He's to speak God's word to them.
4. No self originatin~ message.
5. Restrict message to God's word.
D. Measure of a Ministry.
1. It is not members.
2. It is not success.
v-5 "Whether they will hear, forbear w"
3 . Some will obey, some become more
obdurate.
4. They. would not remain as they were

\
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4.
5. Hearer determines acceptance or
rejection.
6. Did they obey?
7. Can't command success--Bergie
volunteered to be baptized on HoT.
8. We can aim for success.
9. Why do some fail?
a) Don't know message.
b) Not presented in wisdom.
c) Aloof from hearer.
d) Not convicted himself.
e) Life not accord with message.
10. Not responsible for treatment
afforded message--but duty to declare
it.
.
11. Knew before he'd partially fail.
12. Forbear--cease, desist.
13. But carry it to all.
,
14. Duty comes from: divine obligation; I
human need.
I
15. Hard to preach to unyielding hearts. I
E. Know There Hath Been a Prophet Amon~
Them.
I
1. Men must know it's the word & will I
of God.
I
2. May not heed but they'll hear &ehave/
not ignorance to plead .

,
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WHEN T"I GOING GETS TOUGH

.i JEzek .2:6-1 0
I. Just as surelYJas :there are tricks of the trade, there
are alsqlhazards.
.
A ."But 'Wasn't told asbestos might be cancer forming~
B. "But no one toLd me lout of 8 might be an alcohol!
C. Of such IIfailures ll we carmot accuse the Lord He's told us what we facel
II. In this lesson I want you to see two things:
A. A possible reception to your teaching.
B. The necessary fortification to get the job done.
III. Our possible reception.
A. Three things will oppose me: them, words looks.
1. Be not afraid of them.
a.} A formidible group of people oppose the truth.
b.) Usually out no.• you.
2. Be not afraid of their words.
a.) Briars f thorns, scorpions.
1 .) Bri ars, thorns not foun d e Isew here as nouns.
2.) Root - pricking .or burning.
b.} His denunciations gave him a thorny couch scorpion's nest.
1 .) Repti Ie.
2.) Sting in tai I.
3. Be not afraid of t~eir looks.
a .) Col d looks vs. hot words.
b .} Jesus looked at Peter.
c.} Evil not only avoids but persecu~s the good saw my 1st drunk woman at Franf(fort'.
B. Remember you speak to a rebelllo;\l~:.p~eople.

'.
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,. Hard to,pr~ach to those who do not want to hear.
2. Duty to deliver message to at! kinds of people.
3. You are set at posts of danger.
4. listless to hear.
5. Tamper c fixed terms.
6. Rash efforts to improve original.
IV. My Fortification.
A. My duty - "speak my words. II
1. Note God their originator.
2. Be warned against a self originating message.
3. Faithful delivery of message, not success, his
necessity.
4. Yet aim at success.
5. liThe church to witness, the Scriptures to prove. II
6. Not concerned for personal safety but preoccupaH
is c Word.
7. Who can improve on mind of God.
B. Be not thou rebeJ Iious •
1. Had to be faithful among unfaithful people.
2. You'd have severe trial.
3. Privilege & peril in~ching.
C. Presentation of the Ro II •
1. A hand was sent.
a.) lit. "put forth ll •
b.) From God.
c • ) What I give must come from God.
d.) Didn't write it - "found it 11 (3:1), discover,
di~ulge.

2. Had a roltin it.
a.) From volum~, volvo III roll.JJ

\
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(l Ohfl~M1~)~~~ I«~ W:-t:~~-?·l
\1:. (d) - tt;. , ...., - never anfso'CI.e!'um~. ~-~I

Eph. 3:9 nAnd to make all men see what IS the felloW!
(e) .In the Sptrit - lives ,n his presl!mce.
'
Phi I. 2:1 "lfthere be therFfore any cQnsolation in Chi
(f)'WMh~t.

COro. 0

fOlk) 1-; 8T$flf,'t

.

1:9 I1God is faithful, by whom ye were called i
Phi 1•. 3: 10 II.T.hat. . . I. ma~kDow him, al'}d, the PPy.'er of hl
J Cor.

~.~.{.t$"'r !id~. Pf-l1i~sa..+fU~i
I In. 1:3 "That whi ch we have seen arrl heard declari
3. .110'1118., It? • J tribfJ~ Rf.

I

4.

v...,., .. IJIR F",i8 .. /frlJY1ffijU'.,'i,....,IRion,

.~

.

511 d I
I lui] i·:!.i.Ii••• II~;. fb~
Luke 5:10 IIAnd so was also James, C;;; rotn;"th'e sori
Philemon 17 IIlf thou count me iherefore a partner, ~
6. S'
lid' q III einllaln 1, II II. . not'
al~.e share:
.
a.) Share in md1Wllbd of all men.
I
b.) Experiences of joy' , 'Frs. '
co) Things I . e . ,
d.) All 'l, t I J11'1' 16
111."& d" I tim ~ving
,

t.

I
I

I

.'1'

A.
you share 9l'...f,Xperience?
1. Br i sto I ,quote. '=If' " , .
2. Longfellow, "If we could read the secret history
of our enemies, we should finGi in. each ma-n's lif
sorrow &'suffering enuf to disarm all hostility. II
B. Share strength.

"

I

I

II
by Danny

a
can
have fellowship with each other because We both have!~l!~E2.bjl:t"W'ithd
G

The New Testament speaks of
fellowship in several ways. Christians have fellowship with God, Christ
and each other. (I John 1:3; I Cor. 1:
9) Christians h a v e fellowship with
the
(2 Cor. 13:
We

God

qUestionnaire~2-

I circulated about seventy-five brief
related to this ar.ea of need, in two adult 'Sunday school
classes, invitating members to share their experiences ;anonymously. I asked:
(1) Give specific instances of times when you felt warmly i
and personally loved and cared for in the church famil~;:/
how Christians befriended you when you
(fhE:a/
group, sick, in trouble, or lonely.
~
a is your evaluation of larse
. wshi among Christians?
(3
at problems have you faced in the churCh--loneliness
lack of personal friends, a feeling of not being included?
Have your children felt unaccepted in the youth group? Why
do you think people ignored or rejected you? For what good
reasons (and there are some) have you not included some
.
people in yout social'life?

'.
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(4) What. sugg8seions wocdd yey mak8 i f yet! were wdling

i

in,....t;a.i:s area'? What should Christians do or not do to find:
friends? To help others find friends?
(5) What has God meant to you in your social relationships,
with other Christians?

"Saints and Snobs"

by Marion Leach Jacobsen

Page No. 20-21

Dr. tee H. Bristol, Jr. tells of a businessman standins

irtJlt3

New York's Penn Station one day, when an unshaven man . . .. .
up to him and said, l1you look friendty, 11 and then told ..... . .
story of a wasted life. When he finished, he asked, "Wnf "
do something for me? You know, there's not a soul in the w
who cares if I live or die. Woutd you mfft4 . . . . .:~t me for
a couple of weeks? If I could think there . . . . M.Ii'.~ere
thinking about me as a human being, it wouf. '- 'J11f. . . . .~tlon '
dollars to me. II The man slipped into the crowd, n.llu,I,..
IIHappiness is Still Home Made tt

-

• ceel~ " - 122 .
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The r-ace of man.ktlld would
perish did they cease'to aid each
other, We cannot exist without.
mutual help, All therefore that
, need aid have a right to ask for it
from their fellow-men; and no
one who has the power of
. granting can refuse it without
g~il~, __ SIR ~ALTERSCOTT,

X
~.,

I

A 24 year old mem~r of t,he church at Maryville,M.§"'

t·

Tennessee became serIously Ill. He was rushed to the
hospital, his boss was called, and the doctor said ffHe
will have to have fx;pints of fresh blood immediately. "
The boss said "I think I may can get 5- - but I have
no idea how I can get 15--this is impossible. "
Accompanying this man to the hospital was a member
of the church. On hearing of the need he said "This man
has 300 brothers and sisters in Christ--he will have no
trouble. "
The deacons of the Maryville church immediately
began to call various folk and within 30 minutes 17 men
were lined
VIn
lood--sustaining life.
Thi s fellowsh' is it not?

III
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INDIFFERENCE
,educes hassles anc;t
If there is a Det'i~ isot No need to share. - '
thruugh stn that he opposes Qed. ZIMB:ARDO;Psychtt.1
The Devil's strategy for our dQy,8-80.
times is to trivialize human
existence in a number of ways:
isolating us from one another
•
while creating the delusion that
e reasons are time pressures,
work demands, or anxieties
created by economic uncertainty; by fostering narcissism and
the fierce competition to be No
1; by showing us the personal
gains to be enjoyed from,
harboring prejudices and the
lOSSeS from not moving out,
whenever the current situation .
is uncomfortable. Fostering in
us the illusion of self-reliance,
that sly Devil makes us mock
the need for social responsibility
and lets us forget how to go
about being our brother's keeper
- even if we were to want to.
Surely one cause of the growing
sense of di~engagement in our
society is the rise in middleclass affluence since the 1950s,
which has allowed an enormous
number of people to buy space,
privacy, and exclusive-use permits and services. The move to
suburbia is a move away from
too many people too close. The
well-tended front lawn is the
modern moat that keeps the
barbarians at bay. Every occupantin a separate bedroom with
private toilet, personal television, telephone, and hi-fi

~
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Page 176 ----,.... August ~

To-

win

alarm. I
quality
Ollr
being diluted, distorted. and
demeaned by a host of profound
structural changes in society.
Because these new forces are
systemic and not just transient
developmental stages, they
won't simply be outgrown but
are likely to become permanent
fixtures in our daily existence.
The consequences are serious. I
know of no more potent killer
. than isolation. There is no more
. destructive influence on physical and mental health than the
isolation of you from me and of
us from them. It has been shown
to be a central agent in the
etiology of depression. paranoia,
schizophrenia, rape, suicide,
mass murder, and a wide
variety of disease states.PHILIP G ZIMBARDO, Psychology Today, 8-80.

:4, 1980 . - - - - -

f}Jif£

I.

You wish there was someone to talk to,
Someone part of you.
You think of all the good times you could have
And
all the
thtngs you could do.
r
\

;~

!

Bllt )torn: I(iio\\Pth{~ is not possible
You know that it's a: lie;
So you say to yourself" .•• all the people:
all the world. 11 And go somewhere
Lie dbwn·.·~~!S-·.~,~~ die.

~n~

Can I Talk to You? by Elizabeth Skoglund. ppSiI:-S5.

~/O

The first recorded question from man to God is
"Am I my brother's keeper?"

What is our responsibility to our fellow human
beings? Someone has jokingly said, "Each
person has 67 million l4th cousins.
One of the great teachings of the Bible is the
responsibility of each human being for others.
Each of us is a brother.

1979 Pastor's Annual--T. T. Crabtree, Page 44

j

\
\
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Witnessing inevitably crosses all racial and class lines. This
brings greater vitality to the fellowship of believers. Some years
ago a study was made of old New England families to show how
many of the early names had disappeared. The chief reason given
was that the aristocratic old families had intermarried 'for. -::iF
generations and sterility had set in. The researchers found that
i
the men whose family names hod survived had married young wome~
of Italian, Irish, Polish, or other ethnic stocks. New vitality had i
come from the other nationalities. A newness came into religion :
when the apostles finally brGke out of the little Jewi.sh circle and i
went abraad to witness to the Gentiles.

1/
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"Living in the Presence of God" - By ~~ 941

"

p

',,~,

", )fIt;

The Hon Brooks Hays, a fOl'mer "
president' of the.Southern Bapti~t ,
Convention and Widely noted for his
wit and humor, confesses that he ,-="
cently made the mistake of :p,t~"
phrasing in front of Mrs Hayes: " h '
Lord must like us Southern Ba
tists - he makes so many of us!'~
"Oh, yeh!", replie~ 9?"p:>und ~rs
Hays,. a' Methodist." 'He s Just trylpg
to find'a good one! - .ERWIN L
"
DONALb~ ArkanslUlBaptist.
n

-

,
I
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In his book Future Shock, Alvin Toffler says, n. • • we form
limited involvement relationships with most of the peQPfe
around us. Consciously or not, we define our relationships
with most pecple in functional terms. So 10Dg as we do not become involvedwith the shoe salesman's problems at"fi&~e'rc '
or his more general hopes, dreams and frustrations, he is, for
us, fully interchangeable with any other salesman of equal
competence. • • We have created the disposable person. • . "

Can I Talk to You? by Elizabeth SkoglullYr''F'';L''''''
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DO YOU LIKE CLAPPING?
Ezekiel 6
1. I want to read you this chapter, Ezekiel's
second charge so to speak, and tell me
what you get from it.
A. I got stuck on this chapter and read
it repeatedly at bedtime.
B. In it I found some great and pertinent
truths.
C. It has something to say about clapping.
II. As I read it I saw:
A. The Word of God is truth and He
intends us to hear it.
v 1-2 "And the word of the Lord came unto me"
1. It's a new prophesy.
2. It repeats what has been said before.
3. God wants me to hear it!
B. I saw the message is' of God and man
the messenger.
v-3 "Say, Ye mt. of Israel, hear the word"
1. It was not perhaps what you want
to declare (people's doom) but
messenger has no choice--proclaim
what he is told.
2. "It may be irksome to the prophet's
taste to have to repeat over and
over the same things but he's not
to think of himself or his tastes."
(P.C.)
,
3. He's servant, not master.
4. "Line upon line; precept upon"
5. Say what y;ou are told; in morality,
worship, sacrifice.

'\

5.
6.
7.

v

I,
the sword
people.
2. Instead of clearing the land
pursued what the inhabitants were
doing.
3. In high places with altars and
images they polluted the worship of
God.
a) Wide variety of idols in wide
variety of places.
b) Worshipped idols.
(1) Ezekiel uses idols more than
any other writer--39X.
(2) Man's god is what he loves
supremely--wife, child, riches,
power, popularity, success
in business ,himself.
(3)Idol in the land is as bad as
the one he sets up in his
heart.

E.

2.
3.

4.
5.

F.
v-7

II

Ye shall know
, 10,
,14
2. God is supreme and to be loved.
3. What hinders us from knowing God
is Lord?
a) Invisible--can It see Him.
b) World disorder--why does he let
these things go?
c) Earthly mindedness of man.
4. What makes us know Him?
a) Fulfillment of prophesy.
b) Exercise of power.
c) Vindication of the righteous.
d) Answer to prayer.
e) Eternal quality of his word.
5. 60X almost Ezekiel says this--he's
sole diety and power.
6. Honor of God will be vindicated.
1.

4.

It

G. Seventh--There is a remnant.
v-8 "Yet will I leave a remnant"
1. Remnant sign of God's mercy.
2. But remember God does not spare
so that the spared may be negligent.
3. Remnant is the seed Of a larger
future.
4. Prospect of God's Kingdom on earth
is never wholly dark.
5. Elect are few.
H. Idolatry is whoredom.
v-9 "I am broken with their whorish"
1. This either means God is brokenhearted and ascribes such to
himself; or
2. He breaks their heart and leads to
self-loathing.
3 . .It's pentinence He wants, not our
doom.
I
4. It's success, not laboring in vain.
5. Purpose of chastisement i~ to lead
i
to repentence.
I
IRom. 2:4
6. "Plowshares of calamity break up
I
hard and stolid soil so that grace
may find an entrance."
7. Idolatry is spiritual adultry.
I
I. Clap· and Stamp
iv-ll "Smite with thine hand"
!
1. Outward gestures give dramatic
:
emphasis .
.i
2. Indicate strong emotion.
INu. 24: 10 -- anger
iEzek. 25: 6 -- d.erision
I
L--..
__..___..

4.

J.
v-ll -

.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

tree,
We best be
Land desolate
a) Diblah in singular only here.
b) Wherever you are judgement
will come.
c) Expect people to adopt culture
of their neighborhood.
Mountains though conspicious do
not escape--none too big for God-no man above Him.
Rank, intelligence, fame, power,
riches do not exclude.
Warnings not to fix our doom but
lead to repentence.
Thus Ezekiel from flat Mesopotamia
speaks to a people God chose & to
a people who rejected Him.

6,

What Would You Have Done?Ezek. 12:1-1"
I. Often a situation is presented;
you then are asked "what would
you have done" as the replay
comes to you.
A. I'd like to do that with you
B. Not quite fair as you are not
a "rebellious house."
C. But I believe we who are
faithful can be fortified and
you who are not Christians
can re-examine your position.

t,

II. Let me tell you the story of
Ezekiel 12:1-15
A. Word of the Lord came to
Ezekiel.
1~ It has to do with
destruction of Jerusalem.
2. He's a "sign" - to warn
Jerusalem of impending
captivity and warning of
those already taken you are
not coming home anytime
soon.
B. Rebellious house has still
another chance.
C. Ezekiel does a pantomime.

"

\.

~.

1. In sight prepares to leave
2. By night exit through dug
hole in the wall.
3. Covers face as he leaves
D. People ask nwhat are you
doing" as they are warned
E. Told about net, scattering,
remnant, declare abomination
F. Would believe it - King on
throne, wall to protect, you
are the city of God.
III. Let's now look at some details
of the story.
A. First is the absolute accuracy
of the word of the Lord
1. A formula used by Isaiah,
Jeremiah and first time by
Ezekiel
1,lltf 3 J. ..
2. Courageously told~l!'~
it had no hope
3. Our job to reveal whatever
it says
B. Next eyes and ears
1. Four times called a rebellious house •
...1)",2. Many used blinded eyes
~z, a.} John
John 12: 40
b.} Paul
Acts 28:27
c.} Jesus Matthew 13:13

\.

~

8

want
destruc
10.
reminds Ezekiel of
the
perversity lest he be
discouraged.
11. It was perversity not
incapacity.
c. The Pantomime
1. Stuff in day light
~~.) R~t for a journey
b.) Signified going into
exile
c.) It was bare essentials
d.) Margin - instruments
of captivity necessities
e.) Teaches by example illustrative action.
90

4.
2. What wpuld you take with
~Ou?

-

-

3. We cannot say concerning
our dwelling place
currently ~hat it is Dur
r~sting plac~"J (Wesley) •
4. We may be tossed far before
we die.
5. Not secret - broad daylight
6. Purpose - may be they will
consider.
a.) God's benevolent and
hopeful
b.) Romans u some believe
and some believed not"
c~.

7.

8.

9.
10.

~i::'(5

2-9

God's patient
Dig hole in wall
a.) Dare not try the gates
b.) Moved by the pain he
felt so as to teach us.
Cover the face
a.) Disguise
b.) Avoid recognitipn.
c.) Sign of embarras'sment
Ezekiel in captivity - thus
done by a vision
Double meaning - Jerusalem
will not escape and those
in captivity will not soon
be released.

5.
D. Did as he was commande~.
1:-- Ready toohey completely.
2. God expects this.
E. People ask - what are you
doing? and get an answer.
1. Inquiry leads to a greater
concept of truth.
2. He's after the Prince.
3. This will arouse the peoplei
when they see the King run
4. T~c~ecomes apQ!'t~]::".
5. Jonah, Jacob, Zedikiah all
ran.
6. David covered his face
2 Samuel 15:3
F. God's Net
1. Guilty will not esca e
2. Powei:.-Q cOl.c~bll.Qd
freedom withdrawn
3. King-caught - g@atest of
earth not beyond reach of
GO<X".
4. Christ has a net
(Matt. 13:47) we best be
caught in it as good fish
5. In war, soldiers threw net
overenemie s •
6. Babylon was God's
instrument.
Isa~' 1:0: 5
7. King will be blind~d.

6.
G. Scattered and told why
1. Babylon not only place
they went.
wl+ICA/
2. Remnant would wa¥er and
confess their sins.
3. We must try to be honest.
4. We must try to reach
wicked.
5. Confess and declare "I am
the Lord."
6. Acknowledge justice of God
7. Question then is not can
God protect His own, but
that he will punish the
disobedient.

Le.banon Road Ladi.u Cla.6.6 - 3/24/98

Riverwood (BC) - 3/29/98
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,
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Jil

c.) R.eligious duties.
b.) Moral duties.
c.) Negative & positive duties toward neighbor.
d .) Duti es of i ustice & benevol enc y .
e .) Not enuf to do no wrong - mlS t do good.
B. Son that's Bad (V. 10).
1. His crimes:
a.} Robber.
1 .) Lit. I1breaker l i .
2.) Lays aside aU constraint of right.
b.) Shedder of blood.
c.) Ate on Mt.
d.) Defiled neighbor's wife.
e .) Oppressed poor ~ needy.
f.} Spoiled by vi olence.
g.) Didn't restore pledge.
h.;)Ufts up eyes to idols.
i.) Commits abominations.
i .} Usury prac ti ced •
2. Shall he live? - He shall not!
a .) Had a good daddy.
b.) Who was at fault?
c.) IIHis blood be on him. II
I
d.) If men perish, it's because they will not changl
e.} Can't e'Scapebecause of Dad's piety.
I
C. Case #3 - 3rd generation (14-18).
I
1. He's a good guy froma bad father.
I
2. V. 17 He shall not die.
3. Daddy wilL
,

4~ T~~~_,:ked qt:': (V. 19-

).

\'"

\
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5 . Soul thcrtsi nneth
D. Case 4 - 2 Parts.
1. If the wicked turn (V. 21-23) he will live.
2. If the rt. backslide - he'll di~ (V. 24).
3. IISha11 not be mentioned" a st~ong way of show
comp Iete forg i veness.
.
IV. To every responsible person comes the call "Why
die?"
A. God wants none separated.
B. God desires all.
C. Consequence of your deeds show lost or saved.
D. Repent 1.) Think what you've done.
2~) Turn.
3.) Obtain mercy.
E. Present character determines future eternal estate
F. God's merciful.
Iso. 55:7 "Letthewickedforsoke his waYi and the un

~lM.L /a..-1I..;.17
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Ezek.'
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1

FOR THAT MAN
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A. Men have come at
right time.
1 . . . . . Iistood in the'gap II •
2. Helraised upIlAIII!I'""
3. ~was the Voice.
B. Tragically, there have been times when
ca"'rward.
1. Itls I
f d. L
aI GCiiSlIl1IJJIZI 2. Ezek. te Us when there was:
0:) No city.
b·.) No prince.
c .) No prophet.
d .) No priest.
-- AU faHed Him.

C.
1.

II, h "

Fn
COn$pltG~y. of

~

IIf

prophets (V .25) .
. 2. Prt.1' violoted low (V. 2~) ~
3 • Princees Uke wotyes(V. 27).
4. Prophets daubed ~ un tempered mortar {V •. 2.) .•
5.Peoplevsed opp,."ion - grie.volJi gap ",6.,.1
s1'~te & feelin~ (V. 29).
"
.
p.,.1 ••, londmeans '11/0 rank. .
.
.
D. W'-n folks i'fl)ld in God 's namef~t t~.re w.•
hCit"*ilft'1hat riwly oredoint--tl1oit ~(l$
thi~$are bad! No·<:ljffere'f"l~e between ~t"~'r

in

L

$In:.

common..

.E. te.Ill. c.·~er. ". ~Uti.•C.. al (ea.: •.'1'.' .1'19.'. io\lS
'.
~f'~tltuted th!'r pow.r " po5ti'lGns.

'!i1

,,
\.
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tea.,·.tf
.

ministers of the Lord,

tttt,~~~~l\~~~~~!'hf;el

Jer. 23:28
Ezek. 13:2-3 "Son of man, prophesy against the prop~
Jer. 14:14 11Then the Lord said unto me, The 'prophets ,
me 12.16 '~lFd il s"all come te pass-, if th~will dill
(2)

V\bmbin nrr"ntlll·

.

Ezek. 5:11 'Wherefore, as I live, saith the lord God~
Micah 6:16 IIFor the statutes of Omri are kept,and all.
(3) '8UI p'nli8l1n
Micah 3:9 "Hear this, I pray you, ye heads of the ~u
(4) 1\1& idllVlJll
Lam. 4: 13 IIFor the sins of her prophets, and the in iqui
b.) We dsnd Hia:
(1) Pn rAJ
I
(2) PatE ' ,. n.
)
(3) R f
Hon.
I
Ps. 106:23 "Therefore he said that he would destroy t~
i

C 5 ''I Fruld blrrr!
1. t t. l '
p
fEd,

j

7

Ezek. 13:5 uYehave not gone up intd the gaps, neit
Jer. 5:1-6 "Run ye to and fro through the streets of J
. 2. w. d En w+rtu@r'.UJIOF right or wrong.
3. 'Allum bdln rim", i sep mWR Gmd 'nrlar for
t

5.GIIIIIIi8OnEl,.

lULL "',,."
Ps. 106:22 'Wondrous 'works' in the land of Hqm, a·nd,·
Nu. 16:47-48 BAnd Aaron took as Mo~commanded,

DI I

-

I

l' ) I .''gdll
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'

1 • Morality is like a wall that shields people from,
~v~ewro~w

-

~. When it breakscPwn, judgemEmtenters.
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3. So certain was judgeltleft to come 1 <jmd
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Inescapabl(!l}C~nclusions.
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When a man whoftad just
returned from his vacation
complained about the rainy
weather he'd had, a friend
interrupted.
"It couldn't have been all that
bad - look how sunburned you
are."
"Sunburn, nothing," the unhappy vacationer replied.
"That's rust."

from the
when the
ld he had
r a ba~~
! $20 bill:;l
ince cQrnIon by his
passing
~ecting hill
lrt of the
\ general
, ~. ~. ""ills

i

rr
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PATIENT: "Doctor ... is there an~

t~i~g wrong~ith. me? I?~n t ~
~riglhen me hal~ tq q,eath by gtvmg

if Ii lQllg scientlfi~ naUle.Just tell
.rn.e in plain EIlj~~h.".
. Doctor: "Wt;'H, t.q~e perf~ctly
fraflk, you are Just plam lazy.
Patient: "Thank you, ~oct?r.
Now please give me the SCIentific
name for it so I can tell the family."

is!

A grave responsibility of ;;~h -i~di~id~;~lCh;istian
''''''~
well suggested in this story. It was told as a true story. I
I do not know whether it is a true story or not, but it
I
'" well impresses the point. The scene of it is in the state
". of Kentucky. A man who had not lived as he shouled came to
the end of the way. All of the people in the community wer~
aware of the fact that his life was far from what it should
have been. Regular arrangements were made, however, for his
funeral, and a preacher who was known in the community was
'invited to preach it. In the meantime there were heard many
expressions of sympathy and pity for the preacher,"What
couled he say at such a funeral?" When the time came the
casket was rolled into the meeting house, the flowers were
arranged, the songs were sung, and the preacher arose to
begin h,is task, the nature of which had aroused much
" I
l:athY .Il tnep;;lrt of some of hi$ bearers. The pre.oh,er ,
b.,B,ia.,rl by reminding'his audience of the fact that this man. I
Vi' \b.ayo.M his, reach" th~j;~his des,tiny>wjts all:ead" ~1'-~

_._--/
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\
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COMPONENt'S OF LEADERSHIP
Efek. ~2: 30
I. I know of fe.", issues & needs today as
imperative a's leadership.
A. The world says:
1. 'The church has 'always prospered
most when it has been blessed with
strong and spiritual leaders who
expected & experienced the touch
of the supernatural in their servicej
The lack of such men is a symptoIll
of the malaise that has gripped it.
The clarion voices that used to
make the pulpit the paramount
influence in the land are tragically
few. In a world aflame, the voice I
of the church has sunk to a
I
pathetic whisper. It is the binding!
duty of those in positions of leaderl
ship to face up to the situation & I
do all in their power to see that
the torch of truly spiritual leadership is passed on to younger men".1
O. J. Sanders
Pg 17 i
"Spiritual Leadership"
I
B. God says:
I
!Jer. 4:25 "I beheld & lo,there was no man"
i
Jer. 5: 1 "Run yet to, & fro thru the st. of J. I
Ezek. 22: 30"1 sought for a man among them
I
••• to stand in tbe gap ... I found I
I
none."
I
i
C. And so the cry:
I
i'
"Gi~e me men' to match roy mountains,
Ulve. Ole'meo. to roatCh. my plams,
!
Men wIth empIres In theIr purpose,
I
L~____ Men witQ,. eras in their brains." 0 ____J
I

I

I

ji

I

r

2.
II. What is'· it we are looking for - what is
leadership?
A. "We've got elders; deacons, preachers!"
"It occurs to me that perhaps the
best test of whether one is a qualified
leader is to find out whether anyone
is following him."
D. E. Hoste
B. What is leadership?
1. ''LeadersFitp tEr influence, the ability ,
of one person to influence others." .
Sanders
.
2. "Leadership is the capacity and
will to rally ;men & women to a
common purpose, and the character
which inspires confidence.
Field Marshall Montgomery
3. II A leader is a man who knows the
road, who can keep ahead, & who
can pull others after him".
John R. Mott
4. "A leader is a person who has the
ability to get others to do what
they don't want to do, and like it.
Harry Truman
5. "There are only three kinds of
people in the world - those that
are moyable, those that are
inmovable, and those that move
them" .
Li Hung Chang
6. "The real qualities of leadership
are to be found in those who are
willing to suffer for the sake of
objectives great enough to demand
their wholenearted obedience."
Paul E. Sangster

-;.

\.

,

3.

j

jIll.
i

C. Against this dismal but honest back"ground I ask for change as we see
duties, traits, enemies and goals of
leadership.
1. People in 3 groups: those who watch
things happen, those who wonder
what happened, and those who make
things happen. J. W. Newburn
"How to Sell Your Way to Financial Freedom'
1st what are traits, ingredients, abilities,
commitments essential to able leadership?
I want to avoid the Bramble bush
(Judges 9:8-15).
A. Gw;lly , -

Ps. 75: 7" God is the judge-puts down 1,Eats up a.
B. Growing
"
I
1. Reads & studies' the Bible. '
•
'~
IProv .18: 15"The heart of the prudent. getteth know
""
I
The ear of the wise seeketh knowledge
"~
I
a) 18,344 HS students tested:
"'"
10,000 could not name apostles.
12,000 could not name 4 gospels.
I
16,000 could not name 3 prophets.
b) Adults could not repeat Lord's
prayer, 10 Commandments,
23rd Psalm - a majority of them.
c) Make a survey - the average
persori excels in nothing.
Vern Jacobs
d) Average person = level of
sophomore in HS.
I

I

-

4.

2. PEYs
a) II If I wished to humble anyone,
I should question him about his
prayers. I know nothing to
compare with this topic for its
sorrowful self confessions."
C .J. Vaughan
b) Dee Wilkerson prayed & Sue
Sinclair asked, "what's he trying
to do, go over the head of the
elders. "
C . .~J1mbW

Jer. 45:5 rt Seekest thou great things for thyself?"
1 Pet. 5: 5"Clothed (aproned) with humility"
D. E~am-Ple
1 Pet.5: 3" either being lords over God's hert."
1 In. 2: 6"He that saith he abid. in him ought'bd
1 Tim.4:12"Be thou an exam. of the believers"
1. Tell me how to tie a tie.
.
2. Demonstrate it.
'
i

E.~-

I

Prov. 27: 23"Be thou delig. to know the state of i
thy flocks, look well to thy herds." [
IActs 15:36"Let us go again & visit our br. in
every city .•. and see how they do".
1. Better bring his own Dad.
D. Worv.
.
Matt.9:36-38 Labors(lit. one in fields) not A/C.
Matt. 11 : 1" Jesus departed thence to teach & pr.
1. Story of boys, all quiet playing
war; Why? "We are all generals.
We can't get anyone to do the
fighting" .

\.

\,

"

-

to attack
3~

4. Prudent -5.

6.
2:6-7
7. Tact
alL
2.· Goes to lectureships, workshops,

.119: 98-100 (Read)
'Prov.12:15!1The way of a fool is right in his
He that harkeneth unto counsel is wise"
Prov. 13: 18" Poverty & shame shall be to him ref.
'IV.
QQ~_ of Lea4~
A.

~-SEI.

s,Wiie.-·.-

Neh . 2 : 17" Letu s build up the wall that we - reproach
1 Kings 8: 43"That thou may know that this hOUSE
called by thy name"
Prov .13: 19!!The desire accomplished is sweet"
1. Vision
2. Hope (V~f?lQJ'Y) - Bridge
3. Optimism
4. Persistence
5. Create morale- (lower than the
instep of a duck)

Provo
4

God has c. you

together.
Thess. 3: lO"Might perfect that which
L. II
2.
- can't work with
broken thumb!
3. Cabbage & gold story Eldarado
4. Uni!x_~_=garbage truck sticker
" S attf?J~g~ti2!LKl!~!:~!ltg~sLor:, clQu ble
your garbage back"
5. Evahial~L1:g~1l~!!l:lx~~,;:_~dldn!L~sell
a,!!X1biug:.. ( Clip)
6 . Com~5LKenerou%~lY.:
Prov. 27: 21" As the fining pot for silver & the
furnace for gold; so is a man to his pr ~
7. How many have received a letter of
praise for an elder; written one?
8. Memo clip.
D. DJ~leg.al~l_RespQllsjhi1i;ty.
1. Jr. wants VP's place.

7.

v.
3.
4.

~--..::----

5.~~=.;~
6.~~.;;;...;.;.;.;;..;..

7.

"'=":-=--:-

8. ~"="'~__

r

~'----4_c.....a..¥.&.¥
ve V'l'4,- Ifd- C ~f
Courageous - Acts 4: 130 "When they
saw"

,Q

'En t'
3. Honest "If truth be banished from
'all the rest of the world it ought
to be found in the heart of the
(French King).

2 GillGm II

2 Tim.4:13"Bring c

books, but esp."

1. Bjographies
2. LecJ;l1reshil!: volumes - MouJe card.

3. Sermon books *

5.
6.

Prov.15:22-~~~~;;=~~~;;-~

, but in the
counsellers they are established. II
7. Hear critics (Maude'Uett~.
Prov .15: 5!THe-who-regards reproof is prudent"
15:10"He
hates it will die"

2

is given by"

his executive ability.
Isa. 30: 18"The Lord is a God of judgement"
2 . Means methods, order, system.
[Acts 20: 28"Take heed therefore unto yourselves'
G.

:Prov .16: 18" Pride goeth before destruction"

cares not an
a man has borne, or the
he has held, but
the
deed and the character
and heart.
Samuel
rank

Moses,
V-29
all were
Nu.12:2-3 "Hath the Lord
Nu.16: 3 "You take too much upon you"

Nu.ll:

Prov .18: 9 e w 0 is slack
brother to him who destroys"
"The heights by great men reached & kept
Were not attained by sudden flight;
But they, while their compaiIions slept,
Were toiling upward in the night! II
Ir~~'"

Jer. 45:f~~Efki'ul:'~~u great things for thyself"
Mk.10:42-43 Great - serve
1. Coronation vs crucification.
2.
g

3. 'Ewe il.UtiheputhUli,." iJ 1tlI5ne to
tliB5jntkIMi.j;j "',';'i1111 7m~he
ofa-i7T? Idtli!l!4!"'9

to.
4. Egotism
If successful don 't crow
If defeated don't croak
5. Remember otngr$c are not 2nd cJassdon't withholcf.
Prov .15: 7"The lips of the wise disperse know.
but the heart of the foolish doth
not so".
2 "'lu"l 06 n U (86&d) (1 Sam.13:12-14)
(Uzziah)
,
(Saul)
E••

I I t2s

naer ;;.;

1. Pass the buck.
2. God held Moses responsible for
the people.
Exo.16:27-28 (Read), Manna
3. Navy "Its HI aU 1 Ii
£
2$
1

t-'

1

1....

Ur

4. Compromise
1 AS r ths up)
Exo. 8: 2-26 (Review) ~~"1)fJJ.a.J- "'~f~

~~~!-26 ~::JfI
_

,

r

::!~.:;,:-;;:
a, ..

'.

1. Don't k~ow enour;h.

.. Je.,w:J"".4,.

Jt#d:>

Jer .10: 21 "For the pastors are become brutish'
and have not sought the Lord"
2. Failure
1 Cor. 9: 27"B'l,lffett body - castaway
3. Lonely,
2 Tim.1: 15" All they which are in Asia turned"
4. Weariness "The world is run by
tired men". Ps.90:12 - no. days
5. "criticism, Rejection _, I

- ~f~l

\
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A. "Leadership is of utmost importance ~
Indeed, there is no substitute for it.
But leadership cannot be created or
promoted. It cannot be taught or
learned. "
10.
II
lEd LiS I
,.
S Bl14&lLa
1. He says the task of the organization
is to create the conditions under
which potential leadership qualities
become effective.
2. "Look ye out among you" spirit.
3. "s W
.hdlCaL1oo" was n"
£I£6"."s
term for qualities necessary plus
courage, persuasiveness, competency,
4 . Add decisiveness and compassion
and we are on our way to get a
lead~r.

B ••.

Mk • . ,

'Ii"-

n "'Ie \!iftfMII"a6:healrlliing's"'welfi
i

I

Life is a leaf of paper white
Whereon each one of us may write
His word or two, and then comes night.
Greatly begin! though thou hast time
But for a line, be that sublime -Not failure, but low aim, is crime.
I
James Russell Lowell
€olumbus" OR chrii:"&tian Wof"ksliop - 3/6/87Training for Service serieS'TrOY'TN-~/13-4/14/81
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treen several eart~
quake shocks in the area, so a
anxious couple sent their son to sta
with an uncle who lived some
distance away. Two days later the
couple received this telegram: "Am
returning boy. Send earthquake."

Blooming Kid
We teach our kids to be polite
As much as we are able,
But dinner guests who came las~ /
night
~
Must think we run a stable.
Our small son asked, "Who had
a fight?
There's flowers on the table!"
Nova Trimble Ashley

, THERE HAD

~SUbstitUtior;;;;iJ

wo SALESMEN met on the elevator as they were leaving work
for the day. "What sort of day did
you have?" the first one asked.
"I had a great day," his friend
said, "established a lot of goodwill
for the company all over town. How
did you do?"
"I didn't sell anything either, " his
friend said.
T

The vice president of a large corporation died suddenly, and a
brash junior executive asked the
president: "Do you suppose 1
could take his place?"
"It is fine with me," the president answered, "if you can arrange it with the undertaker."

- Pulpit Helps

,I

!

-

Religio~iloso~h~--I asked a preacher, "How are
you getting along?"
He said, "We are living in
idolatry - just sitting around admiring our new church. We have
arrived; we have it made - no
more worlds to conquer."
What ought to be a milestone
has become a millstone. We have
run out of goals.

..,"i{;.')7¥'l' "om=~:t.

-:'':f:r:.',:,,,,g'f,,--···;C

f~CauUi3 by;~er'j;s~sup:~ephone

sertd£e, ll.ut we re~n:uy" l'anacr()8S a case
, whi(lh presented an ull£oreseen difficulty~ A
little boy asked Infofmation for the. number of tbelocal movie theater.
Wken operatar gave it to him and then:added, "You will find· that:. number listed
in your teIephoneliirectory."
'fIlfuow," replied the li'ftleboyin a small .'
.",oice, 'l/;jatyou .see,

Concentration
In the closing days of the session,
a legislator, in full oratorical flight,
pasued for a quetion. Then, about
to resume, he looked moment8rl1y, )
flustered and said, "Mr. Speaker,\
I've lost my train of thought." ,/ \
An observer in the balcony
whispered to a friend, "On his
train of thought, the caboose
comes right behind the
locomotive."
- James Dent,

rm!~tandi1!lgon' it!I' !(

,
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· &.~~ Labor
i

~~e1..~
business executive
went to his physician to get a

!.
~
,

I

I

II
I

prescription for sleeping pills,
only to find that he was allergic
to sedatives.
"What about some of that
twilight sleep I've heard about?"
"Oh, that's only for labor," was
the doctor's reply.
"Good heavens!" exclaimed the
executive, "haven't you anything
for management?"

emo can help you
make sure that an employee's
) good work is repeated. When
someone does something that's
clearly above and beyond the call
of duty, a brief note to himlher saying thank ycru, pinpointing the
behavior you're praising and explaining why that behavior is important - will make the recipient
more likely to repeat the exceptional performance. Reason:
There's a permanence to a memo
that goes beyond verbal praise.
Refinement: If the work done
deserves long-term recognition,
put a copy of the memo in the
employee's personnel file ... and
make sure that person knows
you're doing so.
) - HOW TO MOTIVATE
.
PEOPLE,
- Fran Tarkenton

1I

,

~--------------~

relawho
e"'IJe~01i:tJ.n looked
the
when his father
work. The
came home
youngster's father took time to
play with his
their love for
each other was
One day his mother
the little fellow with
considered great news: "You are
going to get either a little sister
or a brother. Isn't that wonderful?"
He frowned and put his head
down. "Not a sister. A brother."
He looked thoughtful. "And
he'd better bring his own Daddy."
- Grit

Fishman said to his new
secretary, "Miss Dandridge,
always add a column of figures at
least three times before you show
me the result."
The next day she came in with
a big smile. "Mr. Fishman," she
said, "I added these figures ten
times."
"Good.
I
like
your
thoroughness. "
"And here are my ten
answers."

-----------------~~

Lord

immersed
must
He mustnot be pompous
He must
He should
trust those under
on with their
j
without interference.
He must have power of
clear decision. (7) He should
confidence.
SPIRITUAL LEADERSHIP .. ~-:_;:~~~__~~~_~

n be lost. but it can never be retrieved.
be hoarded, it must be spent Nor can it be
postponed
If it is not used productively it is
irretrievably lost, as these lines which were engraved on a sundi~~ssert:
The shadow
my finger cas~
Divides the future from the past;
Before it stands the unborn hour
In darkness and beyond thy power;
Behind its unreturning line
The vanished hour, no longer thine;
One hour aloneis in thy hands,
The NOW on which the shadow stands.
SPIRITUAL LEADERSHIP
Sanders -P.87
.-"

translation of the New
basis of
versions of
In 1535
the
in
wrote not
a Latin
letter to the
Governor of the castle
I entreat your
• and that
the Lord Jesus that
if I must remain here for the winter you would
the
to be so kind as to send me. from the
mine which he has, a warmer cap; I feel the cold
in my head. Also a warmer
for the cloak I have is
very thin. He has a woollen shirt of mine. if he will send
it. But most of all. my Hebrew Bible Grammar. and
• that I may
my time in that
-H.C.G. Moule
Studies in II Timothy,pg.
Dr. John R. Mott moved in student circles and his
tests covered different territory: (1) Does he do
li:tl~ :hings well? (2) Has he learned the meaning of
prlorltles? (3) How does he use his leisre? (4) Has he
intensity? (5) Has he learned to take advantage of
momentum? (6) Has he the power of growth? (7) What
is his attitude to discouragements? (8) How does he
face impossible situations? (9) What are his weakest
points?

SPIRITUA

- Sanders

P. 24

Florence
It was not
sweetness
ion that
order
in the Scutari
that from her own re~
sources she had clothed the British
that
she had
her dominion over the serried and
reluctant powers of the official world
strict method
stern
tion
detail,
ceasless labor
determination of an indomitable will. Beneath
her cool and calm demeanor there lurked fierce and

- Sanders- P.46
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of

our

E

last
. gptl~t on
roads and puUedup to a f
'd.i,rections.to il.\ellnington. ." •.,
(residence leaned..~omfortably
. tfie car and proceeded t o . , / ,
(i th "Y oujust go a few
m0.re up
r~ad until you hit a dirt r?ad, SkIP the
next crossroad, and turn tIght ~n. the
crossroad after that. When you .cro§~i .. a
'. ' .'0' n.' 'thl'
Jtljl~.t.•.
bnage'"
. s ro. ad. ' tur. n lef.tat the.
'. , If'"
crossroad.Fromtl:l.~fe on,. )'ou won t .·.• ·ft~~
any trouble at aly.t'.ppr fne~d thanke~~e
b.ut th.ela.tte..t made '·.no ,rpov.~. .' e
.,.arm
ekf e'ptlean...i.n..g.·the. sid$,) . ofth,~.< qar.
t
JUs
. ...... . ,
1 "1' ' o t
FinallY, .our Inl:l;,. firm Y", "veg "
ow I'm in a~eat hurry. . . • ~o)
~e ". the .farmer.~~W· ' "That 'l>~(dge 1
y~u about is W~1;r~ out." .

ifu;

r '. .

Be

at the
meet. Then
the long wide end down through the
that is formed by the two
ends. Then you again throw the long wide end over the top of the
point where your thumb and index finger are grasping the top of
the two ends and shove it up through the 'V' and then down
through the knot, and pull it to its full length and straighten the
knot. "

~HE

FORGOTTEN FLOCK
Ezekiel 34: 1-10
I. Some sermons we preach with fear and
trembling.
A. It may contain inappropriate accusations.
B. It may be viewed as a personal attack.
C. It may immediately introduce a resistance by the use of one word-shepherds.
D. It may endanger the welfare of the one
who preaches it.
.
E. It may only partially be heard as we
turn it off in the very introduction.
F. Nevertheless, if it is truth, needed
and can be helpful, it must be preached.
II. For all of us there is distress about the
current condition of the church.
A. Like flock of old this one is scattered
on a "dark & cloudly day"(Ezek. 34:12).
B. We place blame at many feet.
1. Elders not shepherding.
2. Preachers ~not preaching fully.
3. Members either ignorant or
indifferent.
4. Times in which we live--and all may
be right as to causes.
C. Irrespective of who we are--elder,
deacon, preacher, teacher, member,
I believe we can do better.
D I believe with the help of God we can
turn a cloudy and dark day to one of
sunlight.
E. But before it is done we must face our
own individual conditiQn.

2.
F. I hope by seeing any parallel of
Ezek. 34: 1-10 we can see ourselves,
I read now this text.
III. As Israel Faced Their Cloudy Day of
Calamity we find certain things. This
chapter similar to Jeremiah 23 •
A. It is 1st the word of God that comes
to man.
1. It's then the truth.
2. It is God's evaluation.
3. It is man's duty to face and correct
it.
B. Against Shepherd Prophesy
1. Before even seeing the identity of
Shepherds note God's loving
concern for the Flock.
2. Shepherds
a) Well, I'm not an elder so no
thoughts here for me."
b) O. T. shepherds are Kings,
civil rulers. .
c) We are Kings.
Rev. 1: 6 "And hath made us Kings & priests"
d) Thus I speak to all of us.
e) Shepherds were leaders.
f) Position is a privilege.
g) You possess power as you deal
with some no one else can touch.
h) Position--even by age-~comes
because of superior knowledge,
skill and fitness to do the job.
i) This whole section reflects what
rulers do.

\.

Took no care
(6

not flock.
e) Diseased not strengthened
as hungry not fed nor sick tended.
f) Sick not healed.
g) Broken not bound.
(1) Fell & maimed themselves.
(2) Appropriate treatment not
given.
h) Driven away not brought again.
i) Lost not sought--give no heed
to them but shut self up in
palaces.
j) Ruled with force & cruelty.
k) Scattered, no shepherd,c
Matt. 9: 36
no bond of unity felt.
(1) Became meat for beast.

"*'
John 10: 11 "The
good shephered gives his"

4.

(2) Scattered on hill &: mt.-none searches as guilty
of neglect.
IV. Because of these 10 Crimes God Acts
(v 7-10) (what real Kings do)
A. God provoked to anger as he saw folk
who lived to/and for themselves not
God or others.
B. He flatly~s we are responsible for
others.
,v-10 "I will require my flock at their hand"
1. Solemnly God holds us responsible
as our brother's keeper.
2. All, Kings &: private people, give
account unto God.
3. Every neglect of well being of flock
is noted by God.
4. Every place of honor is one of
responsible ship .
5. God places us there and selfish
neglect draws down this displeasure.
6. He rewards the faithful.
C. I Will Deliver
1. We need to act as God acts.
2. Society is no better than its leaders-God at the top.
3. Relieves bad shepherds of their
duties.
4. Note the "I wills" as God takes
over.

\.

LEADERSHIP
Ezek. 34:1-10
I. Leadership has Friends
A. Much desired.
(The trouble with being a leader
today is you can't be sure whether
the people are following or chasing
you. (#1)
B. Obviously essential
1. All in the back seat. (#2)
2. Ike and Integrity. (#3)
C. Success heralded.
1. Peterson card (#4)
D. Gratefully acknowledged.
1. Schuller card (#5)
E. Born of God
1. Enthusiasm, infectious, vISIon.
2. 7 characteristics Success (#6)
3. Goal obsessed (#7)
II . Like other things, has Enemies.
A. Resultant Failure
1. Ike & string (#8)
2. Callahan card (#9)
B. Claimants that are not.
1. We can't all be heroes because
somebody has to sit on the curb
and clap as they go by.
.
Will Rogers (#10)
2. Small men and big shadows. (#11)
C. Destroyed by Fear, Laziness and
Timidity
1. Potato decisions (#12)
2. Iacocca (#13)

\,

,

,

2..
D. Hurt by Selfishness
1. Richardson & Ike, (#14)
2. Stafford bulletin (#15)
3. Kelly story (#16)
4. Tucker card (#17)
E. Assaulted by the Indifferent
1. Gerald Turner quote (#18)
2. David Wells (#19)
3. Jack Lewis card (#20)
Now read Ezek. 34:1-10
7 questions to answer (#21)
<

)11.
I
;IV.

Berry's Chapel

-
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WilfreS'A. Peterson best illustrates this point in his essay on
leadership, IIA leader, 11 he said, l1is interested in finding the
best way--not in having his own way. 11
~
IIThey Call Me Coach II

-

By John Wooden - Page 122

And what is leadership'? Leadership is thinking ahead, 'Plannin~
for the future, exhausting all possibilities, envisioning problems
and dreaming up solutions to them, and then communicating the
i
possibilif
he problem-solving ideas to the decision makers.
This-is adership.

I

#6

"Your Church Has Real Possibilities! II

-

By Robert H. Schuller

Page 49

)

,

"

of

inset .
.Keco~rnll~e the situations where
a little extra effort is >"o,,,,,.,,,ari
4. Maintain
circumstance.
5. Have the
to conahead.
tinually
and
6. Understand how to
amid a wide variety of daily
choices.
7. Love to win, and, at the same
time, accept the risks involved in
losing.
- SUCCESS!

The best le~rs are goal obsessed, even when the goal isn't
altogether clear. The leader is
always thinking about what
should be done and how, in terms
of both life goals and organizational attainment. Effective
leaders have a mental picture Of
themselves as they would like to
be in the future - an intense
striving for personal purpose that
translates into striving for
organizational purpose. Leadership is distinct from setting objectives and defmable goals and then
striving for them.
- Boardroom Reports

X
U
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General
ower used to
teach leadership with a simple
piece of string, says Today's
Supervisor. He would put it on a
table and say, "Pull it and it will J
follow wherever you wish. Push 1'\
it and it will go nowhere at all.
It's just that way when it comes
to leading people."
- Horizons
Every good thing in the world-..,(
was once only a dream. Dream / "your own great dreams.
.
Luck comes to those who are
prepared, but it's largely a matter of common sense and hard
work. Lots of people have common sense, and if they are willing to work hard, they can
achieve great success.
_ John Marks Templeton

\,

-

understandings of
the nature 0
o manager
o boss
benevolent, authoritarian dictator)
o enabler
developmental process planner)
o charismatic inspirer (or motivator)

J-t1

Persons usually adopt one primary leadership perspective
and yet occasionally find themselves enacting now one,
now another. We do find that each understanding on
occasion applies best to some particular situation because of the central truth implicit in that understanding of the nature of leadership.
From:

The Nature of Leadership,

Kennon L. Callahan
Pg. 39

26.~
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Decide, then act!
If I had to sum up in one word
the qualities that make a good
manager, I'd say that it all
comes down to decisiveness. You
can use the fanciest computers in
the world and you can gather all
the charts and numbers, but in
the end you have to bring all
your information together, set
up a timetable, and act.
Lee Iacocca
Quoted by Al Ries and Jack Trout
Marketing Warjare
Reviewed in Success

\.

Attributes
1.

RE - "Desire is the beginning for all achievement."
Desire has allowed people to overcome overwhelming
odds to accomplish what is seemingly impossible.

2.

ENTHUSIASM - Enthusiasm is like a highly
contqgious
disease that will spread quickly throughout the
whole group_
If you will be enthusiastic in the
kingdom, you will infect
1
others.

3.

VISION - A good leader not only has vision but will
encourage it in others. Many prospective vision
aries have been blinded by a poor leadership
that reacted negatively to something different.

4.

5.

SELF-DISCIPLINE - One cannot
has conquered himself.

lead

others

until

he

PERSEVERANCE - Generally, it is not the most gifted and
talented who succeed, but the one with the most
determination.

\
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THE CHURCH THAT DARED TO CHANGE

R.

_ P 86

1M AOMI~iWE~t,U! PJPf '

"For any great event to c61he offsuc:..
cessfully, there must be someone wbo
gets u.pevery morning thinking.about ~t,
\I' $pends muc~ of each ~ay w~rKmg on,lt,
'"
a.n.dthe
wh.0details
th.m..kSand
a,oo.ke~pi~g
Ut. . 1. t..a. . t mght,.
sorting
. out
tabs on
~hat
has and has not been done."
Dr. GeraldT~mer, UniverSity of Mississippi Chancellor,
s~ing of ChaiTi11an Jack Stuart's work
on "Dr. Aurlhur Guyton Day"

Whenever we want tbhave a great
gospel me,eting, lectl;lf,eshiH or special
Clay, we need tocr~member th3;t.
,
PRAYiUt)JeFOR6 PREAClIING

. In filY alpb~~etically arranged subject
flles, "pr~.yeJ"f com. es 11,lS,.,1,.' b.e.fn;f.e"Jl. r.e~c.h7"
mg." Wflenever Hook for elth~x folder, I
am rem,ind,e.:d that W;~y~ shQv.ld "mw~ys

c;J.rg'~fl:Fce

Leadership
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~
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Ge 'ne leadership in e Church, therefore, is not a matter of finding out
what
and already knows and articulating it; genuine leadership
is a matter of teaching and explaining what has not been so well grasped,
where the demands of God's truth and the habits of the culture pull in
opposite directions ....
Without real leaders, God's people are led by the pollsters-which is
to say, they lead themselves ....
Genuine leaders often have to be different. They often have to
articulate the truth of God's Word among those who do not fully understand
its demands and implications. . . . there are many organizers and many
managers but only a very few leaders.
David F. Wells, No Place For Truth

f f.OThe

~

relation of the shepherd and the sheep i!
relation built on trust. "The sheep hear his voice,
and he calls his own sheep by name and leads them
out" (John 10: 3). There is a personal concern and
care for the sheep. In our congregations where
the shepherd looks over the departing congregation
and comments, "I do not know all these people," this
relation has broken down. In situations known to
me where some prominent elders over a period of
twenty years have never been in the home of members I
who attend regularly - not even at the time of death
in the family, nor have had .the ~mbers in theirs the
relzation is lacking.
EA

TIONS CONFRONTING THE CHURC
P.28

A..,LBSSON IN SHEPHERDING
.
Ezekiel 34:11-31
I. We learn from the masters.
A. Coach instructs us in athletics.
B. Teachers guide us in computers.
C. Artists give us of their skills & talents.
D. How can one have a better teacher
than God himself?
E. The 34th chapter of Ezekiel shows us
how God takes care of His own.
F. Then should we be not as carefully
concerned for our brothers and sisters
in the church? Let us see God's
feelings and measure ours as to its
point of comparison ..
II. The Pulpit Commentary gives a graphic
characteristic of the Lost Sheep of
Ezekiel 34.
A. They originally were in the fold.
B. They have gone to distant places.
1. Old beliefs abandoned.
2. Old ways are left.
3. Duty neglected.
C. They are scattered.
D. They are lost in darkness on a "cloudy
and dark day."
E. They are suffering due to the neglect
of shepherds.
F. Though scattered they are still His
sheep.
G. Religious sunk to the formal and
routine.
III. Next see God's search for them.
Read Ezekiel 34:11-16

I
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2.

1»

A. This God will do.
1. God will search & seek.
a) Shepherds lost them, God will
find them.
b) Their condition not a matter of
indifference with God.
c) God is vitally interested in their
welfare.
d) "For though deceived & led astray .
We've traveled far & wandered long
Our God hath seen us all the way
And all the turns that led us wrong."
(Unknown)
2. He will bring them out (v-13).
a) Finds & restores.
b) Cloudy & dark day overcome.
3. Feed them (v-13).
a) On the mountains--prominent.
b) By the rivers--refresh them.
c) In all inhabited places.
d) Morals rise to mt. tops as we
sing "Higher ground."
4. Protect them (v-14)
a) Their fold--perfect protection.
b) Lie in a good field.
c) East in fat pasture.
S. Care for them.
a) Bind the broken --as no necessity i
is uncared for.
b) Strengthen the sick.
c) Destroy fat & strong as
unaffected by social position I as
contrasts with broken.

-
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5. Judge between cattle ~nd cattle
(v-17) .
a) Not all treated alike.
b) Individual treatment not group.
c) Not judged by group but
singularly.
.
d) Thus judges between classes of
people.
e) Part of the blame lays with sheep
that are thoughtless, greedy,
pushy and beligerent.
B. God notices behavior of the Sheep (v-18).
1. Ate up good pasture without sharing.
2. Tread down with feet what they
could not eat to spoil it for others.
3. Drank deep water then fouled it
with feet for others.
C. Selfishness is the mother of many sent.
1. Cruelty practiced.
2 .. To enhance own joys they trample
on rights of others.
3. Soil what they cannot use.
D. They pushed weaker ones around (v-21).
1. Thrust with side & shoulder.
2. Pushed diseased with horns.
3. Scattered them.
4. For us:
a) Our attitude?
b) Hurt weak.
c) Disclaim poor.
d) Abuse our power.
IV. There Will Be Showers of Blessings
34:23-31
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4.
A. Set '"Up One Shepherd.
1. I will save my flock (v-22).
2. I will do it by my Shepherd.
B. The Identity & Work of the One
Shepherd--One Flock.
1. Jesus to come, did, and ever with
us.
2. He's disappointment of the worldly.
3. He is appointed by God.
4. He ruled overflock--feeds & saves
them.
(Shepherd favorite representation
in Catacombs)
C. Benefits Shares
1. Covenant of peace.
a) Covenant is an agreement between
two people.
b) Made by God; offered to man .
c) It is one of peace--between God
and man; man and man.
2. Dwell safely in wilderness, sleep
in woods.
a) Epitomizes safety.
b) Security & divine protection.
3. Sins Pardoned.
4. Capacity to feed & grow as enjoy
spiritual plenty of all good things.
5. Plantation of renown.
(Read v. 26-29)
D. Great Conclusion.
(Read v. 30-31)
1. Can this be said of us?
2. Will w,e bow to Him?

\.
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1.) Priest.
2. ) Carpenter.
3.) Artisan.
E.
to US is

ce

Z. 1
1i'"

1.) God provides life.
2.) Needs to be prominentl y seen.
F. Great to have a holy dream (bigger than our
grasp).
G. I vocally & actively put self on God's side.
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